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TERR GTST) A Dramatic Poem. By
Henrik Ibsen. Translated by William
and Charles Archer. With introductionby William Archer. New York:
^naries scnoner n mrna. ndsuiugwu.
Woodward & Lothrop.

This volume Is the fourth In the Scrtbner
edition of "the collected works of Henrik
Ibsen." By It the English-speaking public
Is enabled to read one of the most Importantof the spoch-maklng plays of the
ffreat Norwegian. The Introduction, by
"William Archer, will be found Illuminating,
In fact, it might be said that It is almost
Indispensable.

A vnhaK o»n#oa tVinf 1 f Ihfl ttmo Af tllP

publication of "Peer Gynt." In 1807, Ibsen,
In the first flush of the popularity of
"Brand," and new to the sensation of financialease due to the large sale of his first
popular work and the "poet pension" grantedby the Norwegian government, was in a

lighter mood than he had ever been before.
Mr. Archer thinks that this must be understoodif the philosophy of "Peer Gynt"
Is to be comprehended. "Its satire. Indeed,
Is bitter enough; but It Is not the work of
an unhappy man." There is often evidence
of an exuberance of animal spirits. Ibsen
himself protested energetically against the
over-serious discussion of the moral and
religious and poiitlcni questions aroused
by the play, and demanded why the public
could not "read the book &s a poem! For
as such 1 wrote It."
This conception of "Peer Gynt" as first a

poem, and only secondarily a satire on
present-day religion and morals, and on
me Norwegian national me, maxcs more
Inevitable a full delight in the marvelous
richness of the poet's fancy. The reader
can enjoy the occasional grim humor, and
appreciate the clear individualism of the
peasant type. He can follow the shifting
phantasmagory of this glancing commentaryof human life, without finding it
necessary to discover in each stage of the
action an exact counterpart In the developmentof the allegory. For 'Peer Gynt'
does not pretend to be a consistent allegory.More than all else, the reading
public can thoroughly enjoy a characterportraitwhich is worthy of being preserved
In the great fireproof, dust-proof, age-proof
gallery of the word-painters of mankind.
And that Pwr, the son of Ase. will lind a

place there, somewhere between Gil Bias
and Hamlet, there can be little doubt.
In as far as J'ter is a Theme and a

Problem lather lhan a masterpiece of creatlv.'fiiiev. he symbolizes Fantasy.not
Imagination which is all-compelling and
convinoi >«. hit I antuy, which hovers alwayson the t-i u< 1 land of the unreal, and
does not convince its own disciple, because
It lias not its foundation in eternal verity.
Pe^r fijnt ;»r«:-(or than the peasants
wiiii whim lie is ri.irounded because, unIIthem. he l.os the germ of a conscious
Inieil. .-nuil unci fpiritual life. But in no

Instance di < t he ever follow, to the
end. tli fin-fly of his own thought. He
Is air,,id rf ;l o pitfaris over which it
liove"-' )I» Km always tantalizing and
inislciidiiJK glint,: at truth. His blunderingm'v.incfS ni,d more tilunderinir recoils.
only }«-;<<1 Mm. irtu jnore gross error than
had hi' staid s.ill. He fails persons as

fai's thoughts. He Is only where his
own temperament enables him to interpret
his mother's weaknesses, a sympathetic
son. He brings nothing to the woman he
loves, hut the opportunity for sacrifice. He
1* a Bungler.
In the beginning Peer Gynt is given up

to the maae.s of his fafltasy. Its lowest
development In his excursion into the realm
#»t" ort_i«as» inn ntirl uni'li>:»nnPS8. thf>
Dovrc-King's region: its highest is the
real, if mistaken tenderness with which
Peer Gynt robs his mother's dying moments
of pain by a rhapsody of pleasing lies. Its
tiHfrfdy Is his division from the purest Influenceof his life, the love of Solveig, from
whi'ii .he »Vi t-tquences of half-hearted
sin. hii.I hiilf-concelved evil thoughts, must
l'anish h.in. In the fifth act. Peer Gynt.
translates liis crazy egotism, his desire to
He "AVMM^ inui various rarcicai excursions

into actualities. He Is rich man. canting
philanthropist, prophet, and, finally "emperor''in a madhouse. In the last act,
broken, cynical, desperate, he returns to
his home. He meets the "Button-molder"
(death, extinction!, who comes to announce
to him his fate.to be thrown out into the
scrap-heap with the other failures, the men
who have, in neither Rood nor bad. been
positive, there to be resolved into raw materialwith which future artisans may
work. He is saved.in so far as he i1? saved
nnn/iAfnlno- a-Vil,.Vi T Kcnn la Anlirmotipnl

by the fact that Peer, or Peer's possibilities.have been preserved In the lieart of
the woman who loves him. Soiveig.
(In the charm of concrete imagery. In the

fascination of Incident, ill the relaxation of
humor, and In a melody which clings to the
verse through the inevitable mangling of
even such a translation as the Archers
have been able to make, in all these qualities"Peer Gynt" is a great poem, and a

ocarcely les<» great drama. It is pleasant
to get the noem in the excellent form of
this ww edition.
THE JOl'RNAI. OF AMERICA* I1ISTOH1; Relating Life Stories of Men

and Events That Have Entered into
the Building: of the Western Continent.Reproductions from rare prints
and works of art (Americana). Edited
l>y Francis Trevelyan Miljer. Xew HavenAssociated Publishers of AmericanR«ioi<is.
The first number of this new quarterly

devoted to fostering the best traditions of
the home land Is »-monumental achievement.It will be not only a significant factorfrom now on In American periodical
literature, but a distinct contribution to a

fitting record of the nation's history. Devotedto original researches Into authoritativesources, American, British and Europeanarchives, private Journals, diaries and
hitherto unpublished documents, fugitive
f'Hj/' it;iiiiiiiovciivxB aiiu (iiruiuu s, ium-

lore wnd tradition, this journal, in hands ;
as competent as tliose must be who have !
made up the Inaugural number, must satisfya long-felt need. The scope of the issueIs so great that it would be quite Impossibleto present . a complete syllabus,
nut notable features arc a story of the evolutionof the American flag. messages from
many state governors on needs of the
American people, reprints from leading editorialwriters as evidence of contemporary
thought, personal leit. rs of pioneers, a host
of articles on American painting, sculpture,
music, architecture, < ontimp rary poetry
an<l on ancient American landmarks. The
book 1k Well Illustrated, and a special silk
aouvt nir flag forms a part of the tribute.
An article ou the first American soldiers
and a quaint will of a negro slave In 1773
are Items of Interest. The covers, on
which are a heraldic illumination of the
arms of the Hooker family, and an excerptfrom a recent public utterance of
President Kooaevelt. addressed to Americanson "Our Future Civilization," embracea treasury of valuable matter.

PAtfMIO* FLOWBRS) or. American
Women Abroad. One of :» Series. By
Klixabetli Lloyd Field. Chicago. Field
I'uhiiHiiiiiK Company.

Mrs. Klfld is well acquainted by reason
of social wot.'S'.i abroad with tiie life of
women who have made International raarriages.Her stories collected In this beautifullybound uiluav are -lull of the conseiousnessof the heartache under the
flowered coriMjce h titled beauty. There
Is romance and tenderness In the treatment
of her -unit tr «<>> p feeling for tho
charm and beneflcence of nature.

TDK KIN9MAX. By Mrs Alfred SidgIu'icV mitlinp nf Wh« Horvl SJtnno^ "

New York: The MacmHIan Company.
\VastilnKtoir: WomlWWTd & Lothrop.

Mr. Hcrbcrl.ljammage was "kinsman" to
Roger Biois. Roger Blois was the heir
to a great Australian"TOrtune., which the
"GadiUlll.. bfanoh.acftordio* to Mr. Gammage.hadamassed. There was the same
Bwr\elous resemblance between two very

V

I

dissimilar men, which has proved so fas- Jclnating to romance writers, from the
(Treat author of "A Comedy of Errors" <

down.-and up. The hackneyed plot, ]
wherein one man Is substituted for the <

other amid complications innumerable, is ,

redeemed in the case of Mrs. Sidgwlck's
story by the life-likeness of the whole 1

coll of misunderstanding, and by the <

really admirable character work. The
_

Cockney tyues, the rural denseness of 1Julia and her family, the well-bred denizensof the Blois world, are both clever <

and entertaining. The story, too, is interestingin spite of its triteness.

THE PATRIOT. Piccolo Mondo Antlco.
By Antonio Fogazzaro. author of "The
Saint." Translated from the Italian
by M. Prichard-Agnetti. New York:
G. P. Putnam's Sons.
Great importance attaches to the publicationin English of this work of the

greatest of the living Italian novelists,
Antonio Fogazarro. It is a picture of
"the little ancient world" of Vasoldo in
the period of 1848-1849, when all pa-
triotlc Italians burned to free Italy from
the Austrian yoke. Signor Fogazzaro
shows those qualities of breadth of view,
kindly humor, insight into character and
control over the emotions of his audience
that mark the really great writer of fiction.
The interest in "The Patriot" is largely

centered in the relation between two
strong individualities.it might almost be
called a struggle.Don Franco Maironi and
his wife, Liuisa. Don Franco, who has
* rpiftin-u inn pdilllliuil^ IU limitjr ill® (
woman lie loves, is of the emotional, sen- ]
sitive type, which often seems to lack In
direction when it Is not possessed by a
compelling purpose.a purpose which is a
passion. Luisa Is keen, intellectual and
clear sighted. Fogazzaro himself states
that Franco has his emotion on the sur- <

face and his Intellectuality at the bottom, !
while Luisa has her Intellectuality on the ,
surface and her capacity for emotion at
the bottom. Two great forces, patriot- 1
I _ .. .» 1 1 ~ D A. A *1 1

unconscious humor. The thread of the
story, unbroken from the moment when an
awe-stricken boy in old Boston town, hears
of the capture of the dreaded pirates who
had been ravaging the Massachusetts coast
to the moment when tho wildest dreams
of hidden treasure are realized, is all concernedwith a wonderful freebooter's horde.
The story is plausible, and full of intense
Interest, and pervaded with an atmosphere
of antiquity which makes It interesting
from a literary standpoint, as well as from
that of adventure.

THE UNIVERSITY MAG4ZINE. .Edited
by Andrew MacPhail, B.A., M.D. Torontoand New York: The Macmilian
Compun y.

The University Magazine, a quarterly, the
first Issue, or February number, of which
came out January 26th. is a continuation
of the McGill University Magazine, and Is
edited almost entirely by the professorial
staff of that Canadian institution, though
It will not he an official mihlipatinn nf thf.

university.
The main purpose of this Montreal magazineis set forth l>y the committee under

the following heads: To express an educatedopinion upon questions immediately
concerning Canada. To treat freely in a literaryway all matters, especially those
which have to do with politics, industry,
philosophy, science and art.
In accordance with that idea the first

article is by K. W. Thomson, in which the
political future of the Canadian west is dis-
cussed. The influence of John Knox upon
the Church of England is described in an-

jam jiiiii jjrrsuimi Kriri, come 10 leal lliese

two, who have almost made shipwreck of
their love. And through the terrible strug- 1
gle Franco is proved the greater, because
he can endure. Luisa can only act. 1

"The Patriot" Is rich in characters,
drawn with both sympathy and humor,
which make the little provincial Italian
town a verv real locality. The book is 1
written with the simplicity which is the 1
finest art. It is pervaded with high and !
fine idealism. And the story of the dear l
little Maria appeals almost too poignantly
to the sympathies of the reader.

PRISONERS OF FORTUNE! A Tale of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony. By
Ruel Perley Smith. With a frontispieceby Frank T. Merrill. Boston:
L. C. Page & Co.

This 1s a story of pirates and treasurehunting,with the added interest of personalityand of atmosphere. The hero of the
tale, who tells the story of his adventures,
is an admirable type, simple, direct, manly
onH a'ith munv a (aiat tn hia hnn irht n t

other paper. The principles determining
the valuation of real estate are discussed
and Dean Walton considers the legal aspectof Shakespeare's marriage. The imperfectionsof the Canadian patent law are
freely mentioned. Prof. Leacock makes an
exhaustive study of the psychology of
American humor, and there is a piece of
verse by John McCrae. A critical study of
Canadian art is another feature, and Prof.
Colby gives an elaborate account of Venice
in the age of Titian. Mr. Colquhoun of
Toronto describes Virginia as a home of
lost causes, and Prof. Pelham Edgar, also
t\f Trvfnnta <>nnt rihiitna *1 * ri tin*i I atiiili-
vi AuiviiWi \ vim ivo A*- VI niv-ai oiuuj yj 1 J
the career of Ferdinand Brunctiere, who i
died in December. The magazine is most |
attractively presented.
A HOY'S VACATION ABROAD) an Amer- !

ican Boy's Diary of His First Trip to .

Europe. By C. F. King. jr. With Illus-
trations from Photographs by the Au- jthor. Boston: C. M. Clark Company. '

<

"This is my first book. I have worked I
awfully hard to write it. I hope it will
"catch on.' " So writes the youthful author ;
and the boyish frankness of the introduc-
liuii |n;i \ auca mc wiiuic tumult", willtll is

sure not to get his dreaded frost. He says
in Rome, Brindlsi, Alliens, Constantinople
and Naples he had to light mosquitoes with
one hand while tie wrote with the other.
The whole book lias a decided on-the-spot
flavor, and the pictures, "made with my
own camera," are excellent illustrations.
The schoolboy author, for young King is a
student.at a large military school, has pro-
vided a thoroughly ingenuous tale.

BOOKS 3ECEIVED.

ritlX IIM.ES OK SECONDARY EDUCATION;A Text Book. By Charles De
Garmo, professor of the science and
art of education. Cornell University.
The Studies. New York: The Macmillan
Company. Washington: Woodward &
Lotlirop.

A STRANGE FLAW. By Henry S. Wilcox,author of "Foibles of the Bench,"
etc. Chicago. Thompson & Thomas.

SOME CITIES AND SAM I'RANCISCO
AND HKSlIU;AM. By Hubert Howe
Bancroft, author of "West American
Series of Histories," etc. New York:
The Bancroft Company.

THE PROPRHTM | or. What of Man is
Not His Own. as Revealed In the Bible
and Expounded by Emanuel Swedenborpr.With an introduction by John
BiKelow. New York: The New Church
Board of Publication.

THK CONVERTED CATHOLIC. Edited
I li.,,, W m - A t V/V
i»y i\cv. j<iiiic9 n. u ^uiiiiui. » uiuiiic

XXIII. 1908. New York: James A.
O'Connor.

CI-\DRK1I.I.A. By Carl S.'ckemeyer, authorof "Over the Great Navajo Trail."
New York: Carl Klcketneyer.

so*<;s OK A HOMK. By Ida Carroll
J-onp-. Third edition. DanesvlIIe, N.
Y.: Helen A. Casterline.

BIRDS THAT KVKHV CHII.l) SHOULD
K\OW s The East. By Neltje Blanch-
man, author of "Bird Neighbor," etc.
Sixty-three pages of photographs from
life. New York: Doubleday. Page &
Co. Washington: Woodward & Lothrop.
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WITH FOREIGN WRITERS

DOUGLAS SLADEN PERSUADED TO
WHITE HIS MEMOIRS.

American Magazines Cutting Out the

English Magazine Market and

Reducing Prices.

Special Corrcsponden-e ot Tbe Star.
T A\TT\A\T 1fl irwt*<
lA/nxn/w, r curutirj iwi.

Literary people will all be glad to hear
ihat Douglas Sladen has at last been persuadedto write his memoirs. There are
rew literary lions who have had a larger
:lrcle of famous friends than Mr. Sladen,
who for about thirty years has been one
>f the leading figures in literary London.
His Thursday evening parties in his Kensingtonflat were celebrated for their celebrities,and it was Mr. Sladen who was I
mainlv Instrumpntfll in nrnmntlno- a ens*- 1
:ess!on of brilliant Bohemian clubs, the
Argonauts, the Vagabonds and the Authors,
where his powers as a raconteur made him
in always popular member. Of the old
Vagabonds' Club, of which Jerome K.
Jerome once regretfully said that there^"was only one perambulator between all
the members." Barrie and Kipling were
members, and its dinners were frequented
regularly by Conan Doyle, Jerome. Zangwill.Anthony Hope, Stanley Weyman, H.
3. Wells, Hall Caine, Rider Haggard and
many others whose names are now writ in
the scroll of fame.
Sladen's American reminiscences are likeyto be of peculiar interest, for he was In

the United States for three years, and numberedamong his friends such men and
women as the poet Whittier, the atheist
InRersoll. Col. John Hay, Dr. Oliver WenJellHolmes, Frank R. Stockton. T. B. Aidrich,W. D. Howeils, Mark Twain, Bill
N'ye, Edmund Clarence Stedm:wi, Louise
Chandler Moulton, Col. T. W. Hlgginson
md many others. He saw something of
three Presidents, Cleveland, Harrison and
Roosevelt. With reference to Oliver Wen1p11Hnlmna T nnno boar/1 A,fr SlaHon toll
in interesting anecdote. He was calling
an the doctor and his host introduced him
to his secretary. When she had left the
room, Holmes said to Mr. Sladen: "That
svill one day be a famous woman! She
:an really write." The secretary was Misa
Mary E. Wilkins.

Began "Who's WhoP"
As most people know, Douglas Sladen

was the original founder of "Who's Who?"
ibout the compiling of which he has many
3tories. One very famous authoress, who
iffects to despise her gigantic popularity,
paid not the slightest attention to his polite
request that she would fill in the details
">n the form which was duly sent her. Mr.
Sladen had no choice but to till in the detailshimself, which he did as best he
x>uld, but by a Machiavellian stroke of
f>oi.cy inserted the lady's age as forty,
rhe proofs were duly sent to her, and the
result was an Indignant letter of protest,
together with reams of biographical matter.more.In fact, than was needed. Mr.
Sladen was subsequently, I gather, for-
5i» en.

Invasion of Americans.
Within a week or two the annual Invasionof London by American publishers

will be at its height. Each wishing to
t>e first on the ground to pick up the best
bargains in English authors, the Invasion
?eems to begin a little earlier each year.
But the day has gone by for much profit
n such pilgrimages. In the last few years
!he successful English author has become
fully alive to the value of the American
narket, and no longer leaves his American
ights In his English publisher's hands to
be held until some American publisher
lomes along to buy them. As a matter of
sad fact, a good many of the more importantEnglish novels are sold in America
:ven before they are written.at least, so
tar as book rights are concerned. The generalreport is. however, that the American
nagazlne editor has acquired a habit of
nsisting upon seeing what it is that he is
going to buy before he agrees to pay for
t. Another interesting sign of the times
s that, whereas English authors can get
better nrices than ever from Amprlrnn
-Magazines, providing their stories are good,
the prices in the English magazines, for
erials at least, are decreasing steadily, and
the prices for short stories are also surprisinglysmall, except in the case of a
'ew favorite authors. The principal reason
a that so many of the American magazines
ire now disposing of the English rights
3f their material to magazines here at
lower rates than the local authors used to
ret. The amount of American matprtal in
English magazines is increasing steadily.
3n the other hand, scarcely one of the
English magazines that doesn't circulate in
the United States .finds any market with
American magazines for the American
rights of its material. Yet another inter?stingchange in the situation is that
French. German and Scandinavian authors
ire waking up to the advantage of the
new American copyright law, and are beginningto offer their work to American
publishers and editors.

v.m. c+;n
nxiic n iiuuciu.

Mystery still clings to the authorship of
'Klizabetli and Her Gorman Garden."
"Frauleln Schmidt and Mr. Anstruther,"
the new book by this retiring author, is
innounced for publication here In book
form early next summer, but the author's
lame Is still suppressed. The first few installmentsof the story appeared i one of
:he leading American magazines under the
lame of "The Countess von Arnhim," but
there is no such name in the lists of titled
personages in Germany, and It is Inter-
?sung to on.serve mat tnis name lias now
jeen withdrawn from the magazine in ques:ionand "by the author of 'Elizabeth and
Fler German Garden' " substituted for it.
3ne of tlie most distinguished of old Germanfamilies bears a name closely resemblingthe one so strangely withdrawn, but
;hls doesn't necessarily signify.
Eden Phillpotts, who has been having a

'erocious corresoondence with the T.nnrlon
rimes over the book war brought on by
Lhe Times' cut-rate sales, has been ill for
several weeks, and lias now left his cliarmnghome in Torquay for the sunshine of
San Remo, where his health has already
segim to improve.

Bracelets to Hold Long Gloves in
Place.

Glove bracelets have come to be a necessitysince the long styles are so popular, for
without some support to hold the upper
portion in place the armlets wrinkle and
make the arms look large and bulky. These
bracelets, though essentially practical, are
incidentally ornamental, for while they are
for use as supporters only, some of them,
tn jei tinu iiiuiuiiuu turquoise, garneis,
spals, etc., are so attractive that the wearersfrequently put them where they will
show beneath the sleeve. Though for long
twelve and sixteen-button varieties many
women use bracelets for the comparatively
short two or three button walking gloves,
declaring that they give a pretty touch to
the otherwise plain kind and afford protectionfor the wrists, as the glove does
not wrinkle when thus held in place

Down in the Fire Boom.
loslali Flyiit, In Success Magazine.
"My watches." four hours long, began

at 8 In the morning, and at 4 In the afternoon;the rest of th6 time was mine, exceptingwhen It was my turn to carry
water and help clean up the mess room.
The first descent Into the fire room of

an ocean liner ig unforgettable. Although
hell as a domicile has long since been
given up by me as a mere theological contrivanceuseful to keep people guessing.
dux oinerwise an imposition on a sane
person's intelligence and not worth consideringin the general scheme of things,
going down that scries of ladders into the
bowels of the old Elbe, the heat seemed
to jump ten degrees a ladder, find made
me think that I might have been mistaken.At last the final ladder was
i ctti.ncu, anu wc were ai me uoiioin-.me
bottom of everything, was the thought
In more minds than one that afternoon.
The head fireman of our watch Immediatelycalled my attention to a poker,
easily an Inch and a half thick and twentyto thirty feet lone. "yours!" he
screamed. "Tours!" and he threw open
one of the ash doors of a furnace, pantomimingwhat I-was to do with the poker.
I dove for it madly, just barely raised it
from the floor, and got It started into the
ashes.and then dropped none too neatly
on top of It. "Hurry up, you sow-pig!"
the fireman yelled, and I struggled again
with the terrible poker, finally managing to
rake out the ashes.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

REFERENCES ON GIOSTTECARDUCCI.NEWBOOKS.

The death last week of the most famous
Italian poet of modern times, Giosue Carducci,makes appropriate a list of his writingsand of critical articles upon. him. It
will be remembered that last year Cardacci
received the Nobel prixe for literature. It
Is Interesting to note that both of the translatorsof the works of Carduccl as given in
the -list are Washingtonians.Rev. Frank
sewaii ana miss m. >v. Arms, ine uistrlctPirbllc Library does not' possess his
complete works in the original, but will
order them immediately. The list follows:
Carducci, Giosue. By the Grave of Shelley. Independent.December 13, 1900. p. 1375-76.
Carducci, Giosue. Delle Odi Barbare, Ordinal!

e Correttl. 1900. y3.'>P-C178d.
Carducci, Giosue. Extracts from the "Poesle."

etc. with biographical and critical essay by Frank
Sewall. Y-9W243. (In Warner's Library of the
World's Best Literature.)
Carducci. Giosue. Poems: translated by Frank

Sewall. 1892. Y35P-C178.fi.
Carduecl, Gtosue. Poems of Italy; Selections

From Odes. Translated, with an Introduction by
M. W. Arms. 1!K)0. Y35P-Cl78.Ea.
Oarnett, Klchard. Critical Estimate of Cardnccl.ZY35-G185. (la his Italian Literature, p.

31KM18.)
Carducd and Ills Poems. Nation, May 15. 1002.
Career of Glosue Carducd. Nation, May 10,

1001.
Character Sketch. Westminster ReTiew, July,

1905.
t nar»cier oiea-n, ». uirueii. iuwrru»uuum

etc.. with biographical sad critical essay by Frank
Quarterly. March. liM)2.

Italy's Tribute to Giosue Carduccl. Nation, February2, 190T».
Poetry of Giosue Carduccl. Living Age, November13. 1902.
Recollections of Glosue Carduccl. A. Ylvante.

Fortnightly Review, October. 1!KXJ.
Sketch of Glosue Carduccl. S. de Fornaro.

Critic. August, 1002. .

Sketch of Glosue Carduccl. William R. Thayer.
Nation, February 21. 1907.

iiisran uorace. v> . 15. ««nace. v* csimiiiBier,
April. 1003.
The following is a selection from the new

books most recently added to the library:
Education.

Hagmann. J. G. Reform in Primary Education.
IK H124.E.
Lexis. Wllhelm. General View of the History of

Public Education In the German Empire. IK47FJi'lRR.
MacVannel, J. A. The College Course In the

Principles of Education. 1X-M25SC.
MIikIiIu, J. G. C. Old Harrow Days. IW45MtW2o.
l'atton. J. S. Jefferson Cal>ell and the UnlTersit.vof Virginia. IX83Vl-P278j.
Slattery, Margaret. Talks with the Training

Class. IP-SllS8t.
Politics and Government.

Addams. Jane. Newer Ideals of Peace. TQAd220u.
Pobiedonostsev, K. P. Reflections of a RussianStatesman. JB-P752.E.
Reinsch, P. S. Colonial Administration. JRR27:v.
KicbPt, marie*. Peace and war. jy-tfciWU.K.
Torrens, W. T. M. History of Cabinets. JTTti37b.

Useful Arts.
Blakesler. T. H. Tapers oil Alternating Currentsof Kleotricity. RT-B583p.
Cosgrove, J. J. Principles and Practice of

Plumbing- SK-C824p.
Harpers' Cook Book Knojrlopaedlt. RZ-H230.
lies, Ceorge. Inventors at Work. RAI-K13721.
Kennelly, A. E. Wireless Telegraphy. RU-

K395tv.
Rice. W. E. Feather's Practical Squab Book.

RJN-R362f.
Stevens, H. J. Copper Handbook. TL-St475c.

Printing Arts.
IUItM. F. W. The Cost of I'rintiw?. Zn B218e.
Blocber, W. L. Points for Printers. ZIl-BC22p.
Carnell. A. S. Concerning Type. ZHD-C215c.
Ciapperton, George. Practical Papermaking. ZIIBC53(lp.
Crittenden, L. L. Compositor's Work. ZHJC868c.
Rsrhirt. .T. P. The Hnrmnnlzpr. 7H-F,n742h.
The Inland Printer Vest rocket Manual of

Printing. ZII-In253.
Kelly. W. .1. Presswork. ZHP-K298p.
Knaufft, Ernest. Drawing for Printer*. ZHIK728<1.
Lawlor, P. J. Practical Guide to Embossing.

ZHV-I.427p.
Lee. C. W. The Science and Art of Imposition.

ZHN-I.512S.
McCarthy. James. The Newspaper Worker. ZCJM128n.
Mallette, R. C.. and Jackson, W. H. Starting a
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WEATHER IN WAR TIME.

Campaigns in Which It Has Played
an Important Part

'From the I.oniImi I.ancot.
At a recent meeting of the Royal MeteorologicalSociety the president, Richard

Bentley, delivered an address upon the |above subject. He showed how upon up-

built by the Austrians In the Tyrol which
could neither be clambered up nor shatteredand were proof against all the French
attacks.
Many other instances were given, but we

may mention two which are at any rate not
referred to in the official abstract before us
and are sufficiently remarkable to deserve
special notice. The one is the defeat of the
barbarians by M. Aurelius, A.D. 176, owing
to a sudden hail storm, which, according to
ecclesiastical history, came on at the prayer
of the Melltene Legion, afterward known as
the Leglo Fulmlnatrix, and the other the
sudden frost and gale which upset the plans
of Maurice for the combined attack by
water and land upon Antwerp in 1622, then
in the hands of the Spaniards.
From a medical point of view weather

has many times affected the course of campaignsby being favorable to the spread of
epidemics, such as typhus and typhoid
fevers, and more especially when the campaignincluded a long siege. Abnormally
wet or dry seasons have also brought about
their respective effects upon armies. Kxtremeheat and drought, leading to heat exhaustionand parching thirst, were in great
measure responsible for the terrible disaster
to the arms of Portugal at Alcarcerquivlr
In 1578.

naiu ui ikjv utcaaiulls Hie L'UUIUe OI IllSlOry
was greatly influenced by weather conditions.Often invasions were frustrated or
greatly Impeded, from the time of the destructionof Mardonlus' fleet oft Mount
Athos to the attempted French invasion of
Ireland.
Fogs also played an important part in history.Lord Anson in a single ship loaded

with Spanish treasure slipped unpercelved
through the entire French fleet, and the
great Duke of Marlborough contrived to get
his army across the Scheldt in the teeth of
the enemy In a river mist. Reference was
made to the difficulties overcome In crossingthe enow on the Alps by Hannibal,
Napoleon, Massena, Souvaroft and Macdonold,and also to the march of Col. Kelly's
Stkhs to the relief of ChltraL. Mention was
also made of the hail storm which smote
Richard I's men at Ascalon. of the «wt
storms at the battles of Hohenlinden and
Sylau, and of the wild weather during the
memorable retreat from Moscow.
The Important part played by ice was

shown by the Swedish army on one occasioninvading Denmark across the frozen
Baltic and by the Russians in 1800 similarlycrossing over the frozen sea to Sweden;also by the ice inclines in the passes
prepared to hinder the Hungarians from
crossing the Balkans and the great ice forts
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HISTORIC WARSHIPS
Admiral Dewey Starts Movement

to Preserve Them.

UNCLE SAM'S DEFENDERS

That Have Won Glorious Victories
lor the Nation.

BOBNE BRUNT OF BATTLE

Hartford, Constitution, Constellation,
Richmond and Saratoga Once

Were Mighty Vessels.

Written for The Star.

Admiral Dewey lias Just made a plea for
the historic battleships of Uncle Sam's
navy. In the opinion of the foremost living
sea fighter, it is the duty of the government
to take the greatest possible care of every
one of the famous ships, wooden or steel,
that has borne the brunt of battle in en-

gagements mat ieni iu me uanvn o

great naval history.
It was In behalf of the Hartford, Farragut'sflagship in that never-to-be-forgotten

Mississippi campaign, that Dewey's voice
was raised. A New York committee besoughtthe Secretary of the Navy to have
the grand old ship assigned to its city
nautical school, to supplant the St. Mary.
In behalf of this plant it was argued that
the Hartford wouia oe a permanent spur

to the patriotism of the boyhood of the metropolis.
Admiral Dewey protested warmly just as

soon as he learned of the plan. As an

ardent admirer of Farragut. naval master
of the civil war, and one who was with him
throughout the asrent of the Mississippi,
Dewey argued that the proper place for the
old battleship was at the Naval Academy,
Annapolis, the home of the greatest Ameri-
can naval truuuious. .11 mhh a iu«.c

can be cared for, and will equally have
the power of stirring patriotic thoughts,
with the additional advantage that those
to whose sentiments it will appeal are the
men who must command the battleships of
Uncle Sam's future.
The Hartford is only one of a number of

famous ships that have done valiant duty
for Uncle Sam. but which now are either
in danger of destruction or have been degradedto some menial service considered
not fitting to the memory of their heroic
pasts!

Disposition of Noted Vessels.
Thus the best has been done for the

Richmond is to roof It over like a Xoah's
Ark. and use it for a receiving ship at

League Island, Philadelphia. The Constellation.the oldest American warship afloat,
is a training ship at Newport, Rhode Island.The New Hampshire and Saratoga
are both training ships and the Kearsarge.
Minnesota, Ponsacola and half a dozen
others are variously distributed through
Uncle Sam's domain, some of them mere
unidentified hulks whose histories and
names have almost been forgotten.
When, eighteen years ago, me Lnitea

States established the system of nauticaltraining schools, with branches at prominentseaports. It was felt that Uncle Sam
had found a way to provide use for liis
antiquated ships that sentiment saved
from destruction, but which the advance
of naval constructon made useless. Some
of these old hulks, most of them sail!n%
craft, some of them entirely without steam
power, were assigned to service at the
nautical schools, and young lads aspiring to
sea careers made tours"te all parts of the
world and learned the practical side of a

.. . ...

sailor s uie.
It was then the impression that more

actual knowledge of seamanship can be
gained on a sailing vessel than on a steamer,and this was felt abundant Justification
for giving the lads tills kind of a training.
But now a different belief is held by men
like Admiral Dewey and other men of the

HAY BE HOME MADE.

Becipm for Perfumes, Toilet Waters
ana aacnet jrowaers.

Violet perfumes and other preparations
of this delicious odor are expensive If at
all good. The market is flooded with "Imitations,"and violet of various names
and varieties, but all do not smell sweet,
or properly sweet, and only the best are
worth having.
A woman who likes such things and is

nrilH n or in annn/1 cnniA mnn ai> fnr tliom
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will find a delightful means of occupationIn the bad hours of a winter day in
combining essences of powders and makingher own perfumes. They will cost
less than the completed preparations, and,
the chances are, will be better, for there
is nothing in which "substitution" is
more used.
Anything of this kind should be

bought of the most reliable importers,
and if the price seems higher at first It is
more than made up for by the fact that
the odor will last longer than inferior in-

I am giving: now a list of Combinations,
all of which are delicious. The quantities
of each are Intended not to exceed an
amount that a person is likely to wish,
but the expense will be reduced if the
materials are bought in large bulk. This
may easily be done by two or three
women joining and in buying together,
thus dividing the results.
Parenthetically I would say be quite sure

that all bottles used are perfectly clean
And ordorless. Violet is so delicate that it '
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will not long: hold its own as a training
ship. When thU time of retirement comes
I'ncle Sam will have a number of oldtimersto lind a place for.

Destruction Would Start a Uiot.
Sentiment is rigidly fixed against destroyingthem. If any one attempted to put an

axe to the old frigate Constitution, familiarlyknown as "Old Ironsides," placid Boston
would probably witness such an uprising
as would rival the tea party of revolutlonarytradition. That"dismantled lind batteredold hulk is now, under hi* m>»»«pria-
tion from Congress, being carefully rebuilt
111 the Koston navy yard, and w4*»»n she
again flies the pennant she will be, to
all outward seeming, the same1 MB1 hen
Humphreys and Clanghorne built her. The
destruction of the <X>nstituttiiM TlHS^twice
been ordered by a Syretary of the Navy
and twice avert<*<T'Wy*rW;>T*<riiTTr!<' oT Ti poet.
When the demolishinent was lirst ordered
a poet sang "

"Ay, tear her tattered.ensign .downI^onghas It waved on high!"
and the nation- forlmde tin? spollattoti of
that heroic ship. A few years ago when
Secretary Bonatiartt? slewed that the old

11oml oo a turffot fnr tlio lc>an enna

of the Atlantic TTT-et; Johtl Hay, the poet,
appealed to our patriotism and the naval
secretary's order ^f5s reversed by Congress.
The thrilling: history of the old frigate

and the gallant exploits of its crew have
been the delight of every scholar who lias
searched the history of the navy, and the
boast of every boy whose knowledge of historyis confined to the times "when we

licked somebody." A century and a quarterwill soon have passed since the keel of
the Constlutlon was laid, and it is almost
one hundred years since the Constitution
performed the most valiant of Its fents.

It is a curious fact that womankind Is
deeply Interested in the creation or tne venerablevessel. At that "time, ITS", when a

struggling nation was being welded out of
the independent states juSt victorious over

Kngland. the appropriation for the Constitutionwas exhausted before the ship was

completed. Patriotic ladies of the Hub.
daughters of the heroes of the war, resolved

will be ruined by the l^ast trace of liquid
or scent. &c., in a Dome.
To obviate tills entirely, after washing

the bottles rinse with clear alcohol and
lay on the side to dry and ulr.
A most delicious perfume is made by

combining two ounces of violet pomade,
twenty-two drams of extrac: of cassia and
four ounces of alcohol.
Combine the extract and alcohol and

slowly work into the pomade.
Another variety .is* made simply of four

ounces of violet pomade and half a pint of
deordorlzed alcohol. J&tluu* of Uuise can be

intrt rtitof wilier" hv increasing the
quantity of alcohol. -

Slightly different In effect is a violet
water made of two and thrre-^narttors
drams each of extract of violet and cassia,
five and one-half drams of tincture of orris
root, one and one-quarter drams of tinctureof civet, five drops of oir t>f bitter
almonds, ten drops of oil of rhodium, onehalfpint of high proof ateohol and six and
one-half drams of triple orange flower
water.
Combine the oilp. and add to the alcohol

before putting in tne otner mgreaieniB.
A sachet powder that is delicious U made

of two ounces of powdered benzoin, Ave
grains of Otl of lemon grass and the same
of musk, a quarter ounce of orange flowers,three-quarters of an ounce of powderedcassia and two ounces of rose

petals, four ouncesof powder»«I orris root
and Ave grains of bitter almonds.

>. -!- n lain tVia
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powders, already blended. Add the dried
flowers.
A more expensive and a little more delicatepowder Is made with four t>ances of

pulverized orris root, one ounce of powderedrose petals. Me 60nee ~<Sf powdered
rhodium wood, one ounce of powdered

#
£

tho work should not l>o abandoned nor th«
now ship pass out of the hands of 1'nrls
Sam. so they sueceedod In raising enough
money to complete the work.

Product of Patriotism.
Thus was the famous ship tho product

Of n young nation's patriotism. an<l tli»
noble generosity of American womanhood.
This argu.nent, If no other, affords abundantexcuse why the Constitution should
never be permitted to pass out of existence
as Ions as one plank can be made to clin£
to another. ,
In the glorious history that follow" ar»

afforded innumerable other reason*. 11*
IWt. under the command of Capt. Kojrers.
on her cruise to the Mediterranean, the
Constitution Inspired a wholesome terror
among plraticnl subjects of the Algerian
states.
At the start of the war of 1S12 tlx*

Constitution was the finest ship in tho
American navy, and the one best Iiste<I
to wage battle against the fighters of
the world's leading naval power. Th«
famous battle of tho Constitution and
Guerriere was the first eombat of tho
war in which an American and a Britishfrigate met on equal terms. A def<V»tYV'tllllll ll :» V *» (ti«a'lllir Ik'fil I'lntln wl'il

felt somewhat timorous of the ability
of the American ships to compete with
the English, but the ou'eonie was a
most glorious victory, for In less than
an hour the British ship was a perfect
wreck, not having a single mast left
standing.
Later. under Bainbrlds*.Hull had commandedin the battle with th Guerrl -re.

the Constitution defeated the Java, and
toward the close of the war. with Charles '

Stewart in command, came a victory over
the Cyane and Levant.

In a cruise of two yean "Old Ironsides''had figured in three big victories
and had captured five vessels

Tn tlu> Vfliirs tlmt h.i i fnllAti-Oil Mia

end of this war. nearly a century atro.
the Constitution has hail a most varied
i-areer She had a miraculous es.ap«
front the confederate torches In I Mil,
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?AQUTi5 OLD PLAC SHIP.

and figured in a shipwreck eleven year*
before, when Jhe ran down a British
brig during a log. inflicting more damaga
than she sustained, however.

,Secretary Bonaparte nut willing to
have the Constitution destroyed, but a
petition, signed by 30,000 citizens of
Massachusetts, stopped this plan, and
eventually Congress apptopriated #100,000to fit out and repair ttie old lighter
to look as nearly as possible as she did
a century ago.

Tbe Same Problem
The same problem that arose in eonncctionwith the eront ficlitiiw Khlns r»f #h<*

civil war and the war of 1812 mdst coma
up In two or three decades regarding the
ships that secured American triumph In »
tlie war with Spain. It la now nine years
since the victories of Manila bay and Santiagowere placed on the records. The
Olympia. Raleigh, Petrel and other ships
with which Dewey engaged the Spaniards
were old-fashioned then, and cannot In the *
natural order of things be available for
fighting service many years longer. The
ships of the fleet whose control Sampson
and Schley divided with such controvertymakingresults were the flower of tuo
American navy, and the Brooklyn, New
York and Texas ought to be good for two
decades yet.
Then. too. they will be back-numbers, and

I'rn'le Sam's charity will be needed to find
a. haven for them.

It is only lately that this country has
awakened to its lack of patriotism in the
care and preservation of its old navy, and
Is now favorlnir taking care of the historia
ships. 1)1 England It has been a custom
for centuries, and the statesman who dared
suggest the destruction of Nelson's Victory '

might as well sign his political death war«
rant.
F'resident Roosevelt, himself closely lden«

titled with the naval arm of the service
by reason of having been assistant secretaryof the navy at the outbreak of the
Spanish-American war, is understood to bo
in full sympathy with Admiral Dewey's
ideas on the subject, and a sort of naval
museum of retired battleships is a possibilityof the future.

black currant leaves, one-half ornoe of v

powdered benxoin, one ounce of powdered
musk pods and ten drops of bitter almond
oil. Mix as for the other.
Quite a simple yet delicate extract la

the result af combining three ounces of extractof violet, one ounce of rose extract,
one ounce of tuberose extract and one «»,
ounce of cassia extract with one ounce of
orris root tincture, ten drops of oil of bitteralmonds and Ave and one-half drams
of triple ros»e water.
An imitation" violet extract that Is

really good is made from one gill of extractof cassia, two and one-half ounces
each of extracts of rose and tuberose, and
tincture of orris root, with one grain of
bitter almond oil.

It must be remembered that all these
things Improve with age. and as soon as
ma<!e should be tightly corked or covered.
They should be kept in this way In a dark
place certainly a month before using. Tha
sachets should be put into tin, or prefer*
ably glass with metal covers. The extractsand "waters" require glass stoppers.
Corks are not tight enough.
Shp whnap rauI vonma fnp v1a!o» r\Ae\**m. . . ' -«»vv -»

and with whom money Is an object, will
get great consolation from orris root. Th»
Florentine orris, either the root or powder.is precisely like violet and coats much
less. It should be bought at a first-class
importer's or perfumer's. The cheap variety!s worthless.
Tincture of orris rooX, weakened with

deodorized alcohol. Is sweet and refreshing.

Hospitality Is that subtle something
whereby fair women and brave men are ^
enmnelled to march to a nersonaire I heir
hate and thank her for boring them to
death..Puck.


